Claiming His Scandalous Love Child

The consequence he must claim! Eloise Dean was an innocent in every way, until she met Vito Viscari, the charismatic Italian tycoon. He swept her off her feet and into his bed, promising her unimaginable pleasure. But as she reveled in his seduction, Eloise had no idea he was already engaged to another woman! She was not expecting to see Vito in her bed, but she was not about to let this opportunity pass her by. She knew she had to take his love, even if it meant stealing his heart.
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Gay Sex Positions - 60 Illustrated Gay Sex Positions

Sixty of the best gay sex positions, including foreplay and beginner’s positions through to everyday positions and some deep and rare positions that will make for every last bit of the mind-blowing sex you've been craving! Complete with notes on difficulty/penetration levels to put you in the driver’s seat with all the new tricks you're going to have up your sleeve, come date night!